
MN4WDA Poker Run
O�cial Scorecard

Small Tire Class
Place marker found at trail head on trail name

Rules on reverse side

Trail 1 Trail 2 Trail 3

Trail 4 Trail 5 Trail 6

Trail 7 Trail 8 Trail 9

Trail 10 Trail 11 Trail 12

MN4WDA Poker Run
O�cial Scorecard

Big Tire Class
Place marker found at trail head on trail name

Rules on reverse side

Trail 1 Trail 2 Trail 3

Trail 4 Trail 5 Trail 6

Trail 7 Trail 8 Trail 9

Trail 10 Trail 11 Trail 12



RULES:
1. Both drivers and passengers are eligible to play
2. You may purchase as many scorecards as you wish
3. You may complete as few or as many trails as you

want, and in any order
4. You must complete the trail or break trying in order to

get a sticker
5. We are operating on the honor system. Please follow

the rules and avoid cheating
6. Turn your scorecard in by 6 PM in the ice arena and

receive one playing card for every trail completed
7. Combine your cards to create the best five card poker

hand (create one poker hand for every scorecard
purchased, without mixing playing cards received from
different scorecards)

8. Those with the best poker hand will compete in a live
poker game; 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners receive a
cash prize

WILDCARD: Children who participate in the poker run
with their mother may choose one wildcard (any card they
desire to create the best poker hand). Happy Mother’s
Day!
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